In This Issue:

• Brown Field Lunch & Back Country Drive
• Borrego Desert Wild Flower Drive & Picnic
• Get ready For Rolling British Dar Day

April ‘08

The Conclave ‘08 committee is in high gear as the big
week is approaching. As it has been years since I have
been directly involved in advertising, it feels like old
times. I never thought I would miss deadlines, some confusion, and the pressure of people working together.
I see lots of team work as our Conclave committee is
grinding, maybe sometimes slogging, our way to June
29th. Along with being editor, my part includes the
graphic part of Conclave. The event badges are ﬁnalized
and ordered as there is a lead time of at least 6 weeks
for manufacturing and shipping. Of course, there is the
normal confusion from Asia as to production and execution of design details. The Conclave banner design
is completed and heading for production. The May ad
promoting Conclave is ﬁnished and should be heading to
Reid Trummel for insertion in Healey Marque. The front
cover and spine for the Conclave program is done and
approved and ready to be printed.
On other fronts, Bob & Barbara Humphreys are busy
receiving and conﬁrming registrations. Please get your
registrations in as soon as possible so we can better
plan Conclave. Lou Galper, Gale Hess, Gisela Putzke,
Jim Leaverton, and Mike Dolphin have lined up the very
important event sponsors critical to our events, with Bilstein and Putzke’s Fahrspass on the back cover of the
program. Thanks to all our sponsors who will make Conclave ‘08 successful. Udo Putzke is testing and ﬁnalizing
the ﬁnal rallye routes. The rallye will feature a special
plaque, given to all registrants to Conclave sponsored
by Putzke’s “Fahrspass” as a souvenir of Conclave ‘08.
Steve Kirby has the trophies almost completed. These are
just a few of the committees reported. Event Chair Mike
Williams is busy overseeing all efforts.
Unlike other parts of the country, Spring has arrived in
San Diego. I am looking forward to the drive to Borrego
Desert to catch the crop of wild ﬂowers blooming from
this year’s good rains and even snow in the mountains.
Regards,
Warren

HEALEY HEARSAY is the official monthly publication of the
AUSTIN HEALEY CLUB OF SAN DIEGO. Monthly members’ meetings
are held on the second Wednesday of each month at 6:30pm. The location varies, and is announced by email, in this newsletter, and on our
web site, www.sdhealey.org .

Membership Information

Membership in the Austin Healey Club of San Diego is open to all owners of Austin Healey, Jensen Healey, or any other Healey vehicles, and
to anyone else who is interested in the Healey marque. Annual dues for
the Austin Healey Club of San Diego are $30 per household. Visit our
web site, www.sdhealey.org, or contact our Membership Coordinator,
Vice President Rick Snover (ricksnover@earthlink.net) for details and

2008 AHCSD Board Members
President- Terry Cowan (619) 475-7937 terry@toyshop-resto.com
VP, Membership- Rick Snover (858) 689-9340 ricksnover@earthlink.net
Secretary- Susan Virden-Kwiat’ (619) 922-9315 aahealeyguy@aol.com
Treasurer- Susan Virden-Kwiat’ (619) 922-9315 aahealeyguy@aol.com
Activities- Rick Snover (858) 689-9340 ricksnover@earthlink.net
Newsletter Editor-Warren Voth (619) 445-3156 vothstir@aol.com

Special Staff
Regalia Queen-Jan Schmidt- (858) 453-3864 dj_schmidt@msn.com
COTY Recorder- Gisela Putzke (858) 486-3870 putzkes@cox.net
Librarian-vacant
Web Master- Rick Snover sdhealey_admin@sdhealey.org
Delegate, Austin Healey Club of AmericaMike Williams (858) 496-0546 healeymike@earthlink.net
Representative, San Diego British Car Club CouncilTerry Cowan (619) 475-7937 terry@toyshop-resto.com
Representative, Car Club Council of Greater San Diego
Gerry Kwiat (619) 922-2581 aahealeyguy@aol.com
Chairman, Conclave 2008 Committee
Mike Williams (858) 496-0546 healeymike@earthlink.net

Advertising Information
Classified Ads (Market Place) are free to members. Classifieds for
items wanted or small items for sale are free to nonmembers, too.
Ads may be placed any time. Submit artwork and payment to the
Treasurer. Annual display ad and monthly nonmember "Car For Sale"
classified ad rates are as follows:
Full page 8"x 10.5" .....................$ 100.00 per year
Half page 5"x 8"..........................$ 75.00 per year
Quarter page ..............................$ 50.00 per year
Business card.............................$ 30.00 per year

April Meetings
Our April 9th meeting will be at 7:00PM, NOT
6:30, at: Phileas Fogg’s Bar & Restaurant, 11385 Poway Road (at Springbrook Drive) San Diego (Sabre
Springs, TG 1189-J6)
2 APRIL CONCLAVE PLANNING MEETINGS:
Sunday, April 6 at 9:00 A.M. at Bilstein Shock Absorbers in Poway and Sunday, April 27 at 9:00AM at
our host hotel, the Sheraton on Harbor Island.

All advertising and articles for publication must be submitted to the editor
no later than the 20th of each month for publication in the next month's
issue. (vothstir@aol.com)

Cover: Claire Coombs Spring Yellow 1967 Mark IV Sprite
Visit our web site at http://www.sdhealey.org
Healey
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President's April Message

President Terry Cowan, out of town attending a personal matter,
will return next month.
...Editor

From The Vice-President
Our 2008 membership renewal campaign has ended. The good news is that we have 95 paid-up memmberships (plus one
more “the check’s in the mail” renewal), including 9 new memberships. 41 of our members also have their AHCA membership through us. The bad news is that we lost 13 memberships, some of whom have been with us for a long time: James &
Myrna Copley; Lee & Joyce Dompe; Gil & Deb Jemmott; Ray & Luanne Johnson; Fred & Sandra Kinner; Frank & Charlotte Leamy; Tom & Ernestine Luckie; John McCoy; Andrew & Elissa Oransky; Rich & Barbara Priebe; Frank & Marjorie
Rotunda; Sharon Tanihara; Randy Zoller. I still hope that many of them will re-join the Club soon.
Rick Snover
AHCSD Vice President
From the Web Master...After a lot of ﬂailing around, and some actual PAPERwork exchanged between the current holder
of the domain name registration and the registrar, our sdhealey.org domain name was reactivated earlier today and the web
site appears to be working ﬁne again!
We’ve now transferred the registration to my Network Solutions account and I’ve prepaid for the name for ﬁve years with
an atuo-renew option, so this shouldn’t happen again anytime soon.
I think I’ve updated the site with any new or modiﬁed ﬁles from my home space, but if you notice anything missing or outdated at http://www.sdhealey.org let me know. I’ll leave the stuff in my home space for a few more days, too, so if the main
site goes down again you can go to http://home.earthlink.net/~ricksnover/sdhealey for the calendar, etc.
Rick

Conclave ‘08 Update
APRIL CONCLAVE PLANNING MEETINGS: We will be meeting twice this month; the ﬁrst meeting will be on Sunday, April 6 at 9:00 A.M. at Bilstein Shock Absorbers in Poway. All Committee Chairs should plan on attending. Bilstein is
located at 14102 Stowe Dr. (at S/E corner of Scripps Poway Pkwy.) in Poway (TB 1190-G7). Coffee, juice and munchies
will be available.
The second meeting will be on Sunday, April 27 at 9:00AM at our host hotel, the Sheraton on Harbor Island. This is your
opportunity to get a “sneak peak” at this summer’s venue and to sign-up to help out on one of the committees. We’ll be
meeting in the West Tower in the Catalina Room. Stay tuned for more details in later emails.
As always, Registration & Regalia forms are available online at: www.austinhealeyconclave.com.
See you all April 6th and 27th.
Mike Williams
Conclave 2008 Chair
Healeymike@earthlink.net or (858) 761-3356
Healey
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March Meeting Minutes
MARCH MEETING MINUTES 2008
HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY

HAPPY SPRING

HAPPY EASTER

Attendance for the March 12th Meeting (held at the Hong House Chinese Restaurant, Murphy Canyon) : 26 members and
guests were in attendance. Drove Healeys*, other British ~. Attending were: Dick & Jan Schmidt, Rick Snover,, Terry
Cowan, Susan Kwiat’, Lou Galper, Warren Voth, John & Mary Schermerhorn, Bob Kitterer, Gisela Putzke, Sandy Leon,
Steve Kirby*, Norm Brewer*, Bob & Sue Farnsworth, Howard & Lynne Stark, Jim & Barbara Widgery, Bob Humphreys*,
Sam Talbert, Al Frost* and son Branden Frost, Chuck Sharp, and John Banales.
Meeting was called to order by President Terry Cowan at 7:25 pm.
Call for reports from the board.
Secretary: February meeting minutes were approved.
Vice President/Membership: Membership is in the mid-80s, with ﬁnal renewal letters by March 19th have been sent out.
Treasurer: See Treasurer for treasury balance.
Newsletter: Info to Warren by 20th of month. Requests for stories and pictures. Happenings with your
cars and related info to David Coyote or Lou Galper for What’s New article. Blast to the Past articles, remembrances and
pictures from the early days of the Club to be included in the newsletter for our 30th anniversary year.
Activities: The March 1st EAA Lunch and Drive at Brown Field was reported on. Various activities to participate in: March
22nd Anza-Borrego Desert Wildﬂowers Tour and Picnic/Art Show at Christmas Tree Circle, Borrego Springs meeting at
Starbucks on Rancho Bernardo Rd, proceeding to Ramona via Highland Valley Rd picking up others to join in and stopping
at Dudley’s for a quick break, then drive down to Borrego Springs; Tech Session at Schermerhorn’s on March 29th involving painting of Sprite; April 13th Rolling British Car Day & Picnic ending at San Diego Automotive Museum in Balboa
Park; April 20th Motor Cars on Main Street Show in Coronado; Plans are being made for a May 10th Drive to Guatay at
wood carving gallery and wine tasting; See newsletter and website for these and other listed activities. Various car shows
that are held during the summer months was discussed. Steve Kirby announced that on July 18th, there will be a “British
Invasion” section at the weekly (Friday Night) car show in Escondido for everyone to “show-off” our British cars.
Regalia: Jan presented Conclave 08 regalia for sale. Also asked for recipes from our various events to be compiled in a
recipe collection book for rafﬂe at Conclave.
Museum/Greater SD Car Club Council: Gerry Kwiat’ was absent, Susan brought the ﬂyers for various car club activities
throughout San Diego including the various Cruise Nights and reported that a Bill has been passed (going into effect July
2009) that will allow 1969 and older cars to run the black & yellow CA license plates. So think about it if you would like
to have these on your classic cars.
SD British Car Club Council: No report.
Conclave 08: Mike was not present. Lou talked about getting sponsorships for the event and asked for suggestions and
help. Warren showed the binders format for the Programs for Conclave and announced that there were 2 areas for premiere
advertising spots.
Old Business: None
New Business: Terry Cowan shared his photo album of early (1980s) Club activities and events and talked about getting
his Snow Mass (International Healey Event) slides converted to DVD format. Rick announced that the Club website was
down due to expiration of domain name and was in the process of getting it re-activated. In the meantime the calendar and
pertinent announcements were on his Earthlink site. Rick addressed getting the 2007 Coty Points coupons to members.
Bob Farnsworth announced he was ordering name tag badges. Discussion was held about future speakers for meetings and
also dinner places to hold meetings at. Board meeting will be held on March 19th at 7pm at a newly opened British Pub in
Poway (Sabre Springs) in order to check out the surroundings and availability for April meeting. All members are welcome
to attend.
Mary Schermerhorn was the lucky dinner entrée winner. Meeting adjourned 8:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Virden-Kwiat’, Secretary
Healey
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Activities - what the future brings

1269-B3) – First cars out at 9:30am for a tour through the
Bay and central San Diego areas – Ending at the S.D. Automotive Museum (1289-D3) for a picnic (B.Y.O.) and rafﬂe.
See page 7 for details.

WHAT’S COMING UP
By Rick Snover, Activities Committee Chairman
We had some fun in March, didn’t we! Our Experimental
Aircraft Association Lunch & Drive on March 1st, (thanks
again Gale!) and our Anza-Borrego Desert Wildﬂowers Run
on the 22nd, along with higher than usual turn-out of Healeays (possible due in part to the great weather both days),
made it one of our best driving months in a long time.

• Sunday, April 20, 10am-3pm: Motor Cars on Main
Street 2008 – 18th Annual Car Show, Live Music, Drawings, $200 Best of Show – on Isabella & Orange Avenues in
Coronado (TG 1288-H7). See http://www.coronadomainstreet.com for details and registration.

13th Annual S.D. Rolling British Car Day, April 13th: The
tour ends at the SD Automotive Museum in Balboa Park,
and they’re setting aside an area of the parking lot to display
two “special” cars from each member club. If you’d like to
volunteer your Healey to be displayed for the day, contact
our SDBCCC rep, Terry Cowan. This is our main event for
April, so we hope to see a lot of you and your Healeys on
the 13th.

• Sunday, April 20 – Mothers® Car Club Corral at the
Long Beach Grand Prix – Park your Healey with other
classic cars in the ALMS paddock at Turn 9 and get 2 $52
General Admission tickets & a Mothers® goody bag, all
for $100! – (The February 29th deadline mentioned in the
ﬂyer has been extended, but you need to place your order
soon. See http://www.sdhealey.org/calendar/ﬂyers/mothers.
pdf for details.)

To my fellow members of the Activities Committee (that
would be all of you) – Car show season is upon us, along
with our great driving weather, and we’re working on a couple ideas for the upcoming months. Keep the ideas coming!

• Saturday, April 26, 10am-2pm: “Healeys at the Driving Museum” with the AHASC – Car Show, open to all
British cars – Trophies, Dash Plaques, BBQ, 50/50 rafﬂe
– The Automotive Driving Museum, 610 Lairport Street in
El Segundo. http://www.sdhealey.org/calendar/ﬂyers/CarShow.pdf

ONE MORE MARCH ACTIVITY

• Sunday, April 27, 9am – AHCSD Conclave 2008 Planning Meeting at Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina (West
Tower, “Catalina Room”), 1380 Harbor Island Drive (TG
1288-F1

• Saturday, March 29: AHCSD Tech Session – Sprite Spray
Spree – At John & Mary Schermerhorn’s, 3042 Martindale
Ct in Mission Village (San Diego 92123, TG 1249-E5).
.
APRIL ACTIVITIES
• Sunday, April 6, 9am-Noon – AHCSD Conclave 2008
Planning Meeting at Bilstein Shock Absorbers, 14102
Stowe Drive in Poway (TG 1190-G7)

• Saturday, May 3 & 4 BritishExtravaganza – Vintage Races & Car Show – Buttonwillow Raceway
Park Presented by: Vintage Auto Racing Association
& Moss Motors

• Sunday, April 6, 9am-4pm: L.A. All British Car Show at
Woodley Park in Encino. http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.
org/WoodleyPark08.html

• June 29 - July 4, Conclave 2008, Healeys on the Bay- at
the Sheraton Hotel & Marina on Harbor Island
www. AustinHealeyConclave.com

• Wednesday, April 9, 7:00pm: AHCSD Monthly Meeting (Note the time: 7:00, not 6:30.) – Phileas Fogg’s Bar &
Restaurant, 11385 Poway Road (at Springbrook Drive, in
Sabre Springs Plaza, TG 1189-J6)

• Saturday, July 12: Ball Bearing Breaker Challenge
Rallye XL. http://www.sandiegobritishcarday.org/
Friday, July 18: Cruisin’ Grand – “British Invasion” at the
Escondido weekly cruise night.

• Sunday, April 13, 8:30am: 13th Annual San Diego Rolling British Car Day & Picnic – Gather by 8:30am at Corner Bakery café in Westﬁeld Mission Valley Center (TG

• July 27 - August 4: 3rd European Healey Meeting –
Hotel Tylösand, Halmstad, Sweden. http://www.healeysweden.com/2008/english/

Healey
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Photos by Lou Galper

Brown Field Lunch & Drive

Experimental Aircraft
and Back Country
By Rick Snover
On Saturday March 1st the Club gathered at
Terry Cowan’s house to caravan down to Brown
Field for lunch with the Experimental Aircraft
Association. At least 17 AHCSD members and
guests were there: Lou Galper & Debbie, Warren Voth, Udo & Gisela
Putzke, Terry Cowan & Marlene, Rick Snover, Bob & Barbara Humphreys, Gale & Martha Hess, Gerry & Susan Kwiat’ & Sam Virden,
John & Mary Schermerhorn, and maybe some more that I can’t now
recall (almost a month later).

Above left- in front of Terry Cowan’s home before the drive. Above right- Debbie Durham mugs
a plane. Above- on the rod from Lou Galper’s car
with Debbie behind the camera. Below- work in
progress in Hanger #1.

We saw a bunch of very cool planes and the ﬂyboys liked our cars a
lot - I’m not sure which group spent the most time ogling the other’s
toys! The fund-raiser lunch served by the EAA volunteers was excellent, too, especially for the price. A million thanks to Gale Hess for
suggesting and coordinating this fun outing this for us!
After lunch ﬁve Healeys departed for a drive, including: me in my
Sprite, Terry & Marlene in Terryís 100, Udo & Gisela in their Tricarb, Warren in his 3000, and Lou & Debbie in Louís 100.
Our ﬁrst mission was to ﬁnd a gas station for Warren, who was running very low on fuel. We failed miserably. We drove back into Chula Vista to avoid the toll road and then up to Otay Lakes Road via
After an exhilarating drive - not even Dana would have
Olympic and Eastlake Parkways... Still no gas stations! Do all Chula
been bored - we ﬁnished at Hooley’s Irish Pub on JamaVistans run electric cars?!?
cha for a pint and a bite. The last couple miles served
as a nice “cool-down lap” - long enough to let the color
We gave up and went on out Otay Lakes Road to Highway 94, where
Warren and Udo & Gisela left the group to return home. The remain- return to the ladies’ knuckles, but not so long as to reing three Healeys continued on out Honey Springs Road through move the grins from the driver’s faces. Among the ﬁrst
Deerhorn Valley, then came back towards Jamul on Lyons Valley words exchanged after parking at Hooley’s were “Can
Road - one of the best sports car roads in the county, especially when we go again?” My grin comes back when I think of it,
even now.
the trafﬁc’s as light as it was that day!
Healey
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Rolling British Car Day

13TH ANNUAL ROLLING BRITISH CAR DAY
& PICNIC - SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 2008

Meet at FEED THE DAY CORNER BAKERY CAFÉ
Arrive no later than 8:30am First cars out at 9:30am
If you haven’t attended our “Rolling British Car Day” yet . . . you’ve really, really missed a unique event!
Last year, we had a little weather problem, so this year we will stay below the snow belt.
The purpose of Rolling British Car Day is simple—to get as many folks and clubs together as possible,
and to put their wonderfully different British cars on the road!! We seek to foster camaraderie and have you
meet new friends and see old ones! It’s quite a sight to see British cars as far as you can see ahead of you,
and even more in your rear view mirror!!!
Rolling British Car Day is a non-competitive, no stress, only-fun-allowed event. There are no fees, no
applications, no judging and no trophies . . . but we will have FREE raffle prizes at the end! WHAT A
DEAL, EH???
We have just become too dog gone big for any restaurant to handle us! So, bring your picnic basket and
blanket or chairs—a great chance to show off that picnic basket and all the goodies you’ve been collecting
all these years!
To reach the starting point—From Hwy 163 go East on I-8 exit Mission Center Rd toward the Westfield
Shopping Center (Mission Valley Shopping Center) turn right on Camino De La Reina and first right into
the parking lot. They will be open at 7:30am with Coffee and Pastry and hot breakfast items.
We will travel through the bay and central San Diego areas and end up at the San Diego Automotive
Museum for our picnic and raffle. Admission is free to the museum for participants. Each SDBCCC
member club will provide two cars for a special display at the museum.

More Information: Contact Jerry Craft at: Jerry.Craft@L-3Com.com or phone 760-855-3329
Healey
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... David Coyote ...What’s New?

Progress of Gerry/Susan Kwiat’s 100-6: The car is back on
the road again and has been taking
several jaunts around town and out
to dinner. Gerry has ﬁxed the turn
signals and tail lights to a “working”
condition. BUT, the car is getting
ready for the Popular Car Show at
Conclave: new bumpers were purchased, all chrome pieces are being
cleaned/polished (by Susan) and the
car is being prepped for body work
and its new paint job.

Dave Grundies

...The Coyote
lit out for the
back counrty,
so we’ll be ﬁlling in with odds and
ends -Editor

Part of Conclave ‘08 committee
cruising on the bay, guests of Dave
Grundies & Diane Schneider,
MD, enjoying munchies and drinks
after a Conclave meeting. Left to

Healey
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right Warren Voth, Udo Putzke, ﬁrst
mate Dave Grundies, Captain Diane
Schneider MD, (behind Gisela), at the
helm, Gisela Putzke, and Debbie Durham. Lou Galper is behind the camera.

...

Wild Flowers and A Picnic

Our Sorta’- Annual
Borrego Desert Wild Flower Drive

Saturday was great weather for the Borrego wild ﬂower drive.
Unfortunately, the ﬂowers were past their prime, but we snuck
a couple of good looks anyway. Those attending included: Bob
& Barbara Humphreys, Udo & Gisela Putzke, Rick Snover &
Allie Casarda, Howard & Lynn Stark, Warren Voth & Lana
Livingston, and Mike Williams. Almost forgot... Steve Kirby
made it part way. We left from Starbucks, Rancho Bernado
Road, about 11:30am. I managed to get my front shroud dented by a ﬂying piece of particle board on the way from home.
(The dent is below the grille and ﬁxable. The Dent Dude is
going to take care of it for about $150.00.)
We headed East via, Pomerado, Highland Valley, and Bandy
Canyon Roads, ending out 78 through Ramona east to Dudley’s. After a quick bread and necessary stop, on to CA-79 to
S22 and ending up at Christmas Circle in Borrego. There, we
opened our picnic baskets and munched while surrounded by
the annual art show.

Warren Voth

Top- rest stop on S22. AboveLana Livingston capturing a
moment. Right- Bob & Barbara Humphreys. Below- stopped
on Henderson Canyon Road.

After a quick peek at the art, we headed out
Henderson Canyon road and hunted down
the last spring blooms before they closed
up shop for a hot summer. We stopped,
checked out the color and headed west up
Banner Grade by Julian and home. It was
a very nice outing. And would have been
nicer if more members showed up.
But who wants to waste a perfectly good Saturday when it’s time to
be weeding the back yard or tiling
the bathroom. Did I say I don’t
envy you?
There actually
Warren Voth
was a picnic
basket.
Healey
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Rallye your Healey
in San Diego
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June 29 - July 4, 2008
Sheraton Hotel & Marina
on Harbor Island
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www.AustinHealeyConclave.com

Conclave 2008
Regalia
EMBROIDERED ITEMS

GAS
SURE
PRES
K
C
O
H
S
RBER
ABSO

SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS Men’s with
pocket. Womens without pocket. Burgandy, white,

SHORT SLEEVE POLO no pocket, racing check
trim. Red, white, and blue. S,M,L,XL, $35.00

and light blue. S,M,L,XL, $35.00. Men 2XL,
3XL, $38.00.

SCREEN PRINTED T-SHIRTS
10” Sprite 50th Anniversary logo or 10” Conclave
logo (not shown) on front. White, gray and burgandy. S,M,L,XL, $18.00 2XL,3XL, $21.00

FLEECE ZIP-JACKET
with Conclave logo,on
left chest. Burgandy only.
S,M,L,XL, $45.00

CANVAS CAPS with
embroidered“Healeys
on the Bay” winged
logo, self adjustable.
and
Burgandy,white,
blue. $18.00

CLOISONNE’ PINS- (not shown) Conclave logo or Sprite 50th Anniversary pin $6.00 ea.
Healey
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Support Our Advertisers...

Sanford M. Leon
Certiﬁed Public Accountant
2811 Landscape Drive Telephone (619) 990-8728
San Diego CA 92139
Phone/Fax (619) 434-9886

��������������
To Help Make Children’s Wishes Come True!
Members of several Austin-Healey Club of America regional clubs across North America are holding
fundraisers this summer with the theme “Cross Country Caravan for Kids” to benefit Make-A-Wish®
chapters that help fulfill wishes of children facing life-threatening medical conditions.
Many Healey owners also will caravan together to the AHCA Conclave
gathering in San Diego this June and you’re invited to join them.
To sign up for the drive, get ideas for local
fundraisers or get information about joining
AHCA and its regional clubs, go online at
������������������ and click on Caravan or
call Greg Lauser at 715-262-9813.

���� �� �������
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Car Of The Year Award

In an effort to recognize Club members who participate with their
Healeys, the Austin Healey Club of San Diego awards Car of the
Year (CotY) points for various activities. Opportunities to collect
CotY points include any car-related events (shows, drives, rallies
etc.) sponsored by an ofﬁcial organization (other car clubs, auto
museum, city chambers of commerce, charities) where you participate with your Healey. These events may or may not be listed
in the newsletter. The participant is responsible for providing proof
of participation (entrance fee receipt, photo, corroboration from other
club members, etc.) to the CotY recorder, Gisela Putzke (858-486-3870
or putzkes@cox.net), within 30 days after the event. AHCSD events
will have a sign-in sheet that will be forwarded to the recorder. For multi-Healey families,
be sure to indicate which car(s) you drove.
CotY points currently approved by the Board are: AHCSD Meetings & Tech Sessions 4 pts,
AHCSD Driving Events, Parties, etc. 6 pts, California Healey Week 16 pts, Healey Rendezvous 16 pts, Austin Healey Conclave 16 pts, S.D. British Car Day & Rolling B.C.D.10 pts,
Other non-AHCSD one-day events 2 pts, Other non-AHCSD multi-day events 4 pts, The
Board on a case-by-case basis may award points for other events.

Voth, Warren BJ8..................18
Cowan, Terry 100..................18
Coyote, David 100.............. 16
Putzke, U&G BT7...................16
Snover, Rick AN8..................12
Hess G&M BJ8......................12
Galper, Lou 100......................12
Kirbys, S&D BT7..................10
Humphreys, B&B BT7..........10
Humphreys, B&B Jensen.......6

Williams, Mike BT7............... 6
Grundies, Dave BJ8............... 6
Cacciatore, Cass BJ8.............. 6
Galper, Lou Jag...................... 5
Brewer, Norm Jensen............. 4
Frost, Allen AN5.................... 4
Zoller, R. Morgan................... 3
Williams, Mike TR6............... 3
Galper, Lou MGB.................. 2

New Members, Birthdays,
& Anniverasries

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
• Calli DeSanto 04/01
• Randy Blum 04/05
• Marsha Pleasant 04/06
• Kim Dolphin 04/10
• Louis Galper 04/10
• Gale Hess 04/14
• Nathan Voth 04/15
• Joshua Whitton 04/18
• Steve Kirby 04/19
• Mikayla Whitton 04/25
• Claire Coombs 04/27
• Karina Segal 04/27
APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
• Andy & Robin Nelson 04/03/71
• Rick & Kathy Shoemaker 04/18/69
• Wayne & Glenda Johnson 04/28/63
• Milan & Marrianne Wukadinovich
04/29/89
• Arthur & Kathleen Quillo 04/30/88

We are the largest Moss Motors Distributer
In Southern California And Offer a
15% Discount On All Orders

Heritage Motorsports
British Automobiles

ERIC GRUNDEN

• Parts, Repairs
• Award Winning Restorations
• High Performance Engineering
• Specializing In Austin-Healey, Triumph, TVR

909 W Boone St. Unit D
Santa Maria, CA 93458
Phone/Fax (805) 349-1000
abritish@earthlink.net

We Are The Largest Moss Motors Distributer In Southern
California And Offer A 15% Discount On All Orders
Please visit our website at:www.britishheritagemotorsports.com

1437 Pioneer Way El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone/Fax 619 • 447 • 0025
E-Mail- trihard2@juno.com

Bob Farnsworth is taking orders for megnatic ($10.00) or
pin back ($8.00) Club- Name Badges. Call Bob at (760)
858-5737 with your name and car model.

By Appointment Only- Randall Zoller, Proprietor

Healey
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13809 Eisenhower Ave
Poway CA 92064
Ph & Fax USA (858-486-3870
E-mail: Putzkes@cox.net
Web:putzkes-fahrspass.com

BILSTEIN Shock Absorber kits for all Big Healeys & Jensen-Healey

all Big Healeys :

$899 for AH
100/100-6/3000

$949 for AH
BJ8 (Phase 2)
Front and Rear, with brackets
and all hardware. Bolt on, no
frame modiﬁcations required

Drive your Healey safer,
more controlled
and more comfortable

Jensen-Healey

Coming Soon!

$435 for 2 front and

e
Bugeye - Sprit
shocks

2 rear BILSTEIN shock
absorbers
Polyurethane
bushings

More Healey Upgrades
Plastic
Car Bra
Custom made for
BN1 to BJ8,

$255 black
$305Custom
colors

for BN1 to BJ8,
front, rear, lower
and upper,
individually
available.

Knock-off
Hammer
No more scratches,
dents or damage.

Call for
prices

$75

Electronic Ignition
for all 4-and 6-cylinder
Big Healeys, positive
and negative ground,
completely
integrated
into distributor. Custom
modiﬁed to ﬁt.

$109 positive ground
$96 negative ground

Ask about club discount on order of three or more shock sets. 15% discount for poly bushings ordered with a shock kit.
Healey
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Market Place

PARTS FOR SALE
Stickers $1 each. Personalized Club Name Tags (w/ name &
car type), magnetic backing $6 ea, or pin style $5 ea.

BJ8 PARTS (USED) - Right front fender: needs patch
($100.00); Left rear fender: hole in rear, has been bondoed
($100.00); Panel sets: right and left door and kick panel
($100.00 for full set including back); Grille: Looks good a
few repaired nicks, just old ($50.00); Long Handle Knock
off Wrench ($20.00); Hood ﬁtting: Surround Assembly, air
intake ($25.00); Oil sump: Original steel, Banged up but
does not leak ($100.00); Through door garage dual exhaust
system (great in cold climates) ($50.00) - Buyer pays shipping - Don denewman2@aol.com 530-542-3641.

Visit http://www.sdhealey.org/?regalia for an order form
and photos of some of the items. To order regalia, contact
Jan Schmidt at (858) 453-3864. Unless you want to pick
it up at the next meeting, please add $2 for shipping and
handling or $5 for next day delivery. Make checks payable
to AHCSD.

SPRITE TRANS. - Stock rebuilt 1961 Ribbed case transmission for a Bugeye Sprite. Excellent condition with less
than 10,000 mi. on rebuild. Asking $500.00. Call Bob at
(714) 890-1966 or e-mail me at woodymini@verizon.net.
NEW UPHOLSTERY KIT FOR BT7 - in box, red w/
white piping; black carpet $1,500; Call Ron 760-7423925.
AUSTIN HEALEY PARTS - I have a garage full of used
parts for 100, 100-6 and 3000. Doors, fenders, shrouds,
bonnets, engines, transmissions, overdrive unit, and lots of
misc. small parts available. Email putzkes@cox.net or call
858-486-3870 for availability.
AUSTIN-HEALEY PARTS (USED) - For 100, 1006 and 3000. Denby Jackson: 619-670-0722 or email
dcj24k@highstream.net

WANTED

FOR SALE: 1976 JENSEN GT and 1973 JENSEN
HEALEY-The GT has been upgraded with a 2.2 cam
and Dellorto Carbs. It is in good condition with a few
minor problems that can be easily repaired.
The JH runs very well and has no rust. It needs a new
top and cosmetic work.
Would prefer to sell both cars together as a package
deal for $12,000 US (or best offer). Will consider individual offers if necessary.
Additional information and photos are available for
both cars.
Contact Bob Humphreys (858) 278-0414 (eve),
Email: roberth148@aol.com

Morris Minor 58 to 62 pick up or panel or convertiabl or
woody. Prefer ﬁxer. (Arn’t they all). I would take a Bug
Eye, running or not as well. Call Mickey @ 760-822-1126
or <mmpleasant@roadrunner.com> in Carlsbad.

AHCSD REGALIA
Club Logo T Shirts or Men’s & Women’s Polo Shirts $10
ea or two for $15. Club Logo Sweat Shirts $20. Club Logo
Pins $4 each. AHCSD Car Badges 3” club logo car badges,
only $25 each (club members) and $30 each (non-members). Work Smocks $5 each. Post Cards and Club Logo
Healey
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P.O. Box 17101
San Diego CA 92117-7101

April Monthly Meeting

• April 9th, 7:00 p.m. NOT 6:30 •
Phileas Fogg’s Bar & Restaurant

11385 Poway Road
at Springbrook Dr., S.D. (Sabre Springs)

